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buted by members yesterday in Metro,
By GRETCIIEN OlWMMIF.
Mississauga, St. Thomas and London. SupStart Writer
If only one persoll in Metro wanted to porters staked out the major grocery store
shop on Sunday it'J; "nobody else's busi- chains that have been defying the law.
Says the pamphlet: "We never thought
ness, " says the leader of Ontario's Freewe'd see the day when earning one's livelidom Party.
And it's the same thing for retailers - if hood through gainful empl(lyment would
one shopkeeper wants to open his door be considered a crime, but that day
Sunday, it's not his neighbor's problem, repeats itself at least once every week.
"No one is propOSing laws to force
Robert Melz said yesterday.
Sunday shopping is a maHer of " per- businesses to open on Swuiay, nor would it
be appropriate to do so for all the same
sonal choice."
That 's the message party members reasons that it is inappropriate to force
spread in a pamphlet blitz of four Ontario Sunday closings," it continues.
cities yesterday.
Metro police laid at least 68 charges and
The party , with 200 members, works handed out two cautions yesterday in contoward abolishment of the Retail Business nection with Sunday openings. But that
Holidays Act and other "freedom of number is expected to rise today because
choice" objectives . It was. formed in 1984 . some of the divisions were not Wing a
"The current act is a repressive piece of report until this morning .
legislation aimed at restricting a retailer's
The Supreme Court will rule on the con·
right to his or her property," Mctz said .
stitutionality of Onlario's Sunday closing
Morc than 5,000 pamphlets wert! distri- laws Dec. lB.
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ROBERT and Tina Oi Rosa seem to
agree with David Pengelly, a Free<lom
Party supporter . Group members

handed out 5,000 pro-Sunday shopping pamphlets yesterday, including at
this market on Overlea Blvd.
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